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Garbaruk SRAM XD 10-50T
12speed cassette Blue

Price 296.25 €

Availability
Availability 2-5 days

(external warehouse)

Number 50019920

EAN 5907441532495

Product description
The cheapest and lightest XD hub cassette on the market, the Garbaruk 12-speed cassette is the perfect addition to a high-
performance 12-speed MTB drivetrain.

Garbaruk 12-speed cassette for XD hub, provides everything you expect from the most efficient MTB drivetrain. In addition,
it's also a lower weight, more affordable, smoother shifting quality. The use of the Garbaruk rear derailleur carriage and
oversized derailleur wheels will make your bike stand out like no other.

Welcome everything you love about Garbaruk cassettes: a lightweight, stiff and durable monobloc in an ever-evolving
12-speed package. Following our field-tested recipe, we mill 11 steel gears from a single piece of hardened steel and add a
securely mounted 48/50/52T aluminum sprocket, milled from 7075 series aluminum alloy and then anodized in a wide range
of colors.

Climb higher than ever with the latest Garbaruk 10-52T 12-speed cassette. Connect our cassette to your SRAM 12-speed
drivetrain and don't let steep hills keep you from reaching the top, whether it's the podium or the mountain you've always
wanted to climb.

Now available in a 10-52T variant with a 520% range

Monoblock construction
Monoblock construction (made of hardened steel) with the largest sprocket made of aluminum

Obvious Choice
Lightest (the 10-50T model is approx. 23g lighter compared to the SRAM XX1 Eagle and Shimano XTR 9100 10-51T cassettes)
and inexpensive (about €50 cheaper than the SRAM XX1 Eagle) 12-speed cassette on the market

 SmoothShifting And Non-Falling Chain
Improved tooth bevels for excellent shifting and superior pedaling, complemented by a Garbaruk rear derailleur carriage and
oversized derailleur wheels.

11-Speed Compatible
Compatible with 11-speed rear derailleur (requires Garbaruk RD cage and 11-speed shifter)

Plug And Play
Install a cassette in your existing 12-speed drivetrain and shred those trails right away, easily replace boring standard
derailleur wheels with Garbaruk wheels
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Fits your design ambitions
Largest number of color options available to match our Garbaruk RD cage and enlarged Garbaruk derailleur wheels

Weight, in grams: 340±2% (10-48T), 343±2% (10-50T), 357±2% (10-52T)
Cassette gears: 10-12-14-16-18-21-24-28-32-36-42-48 (10-48T), 10-12-14-16-18-21-24-28-32-36-42-50 (10-50T),
10-12-14-16-18-21-24-28-32-37-44-52 (10-52T)
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